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pENNSYLVANT RAIL ROAD
TRAINS LEAVE COLUMBIA GOING EAST,

PEEttrZFZITI 7.50 A. 11
Harrisburg Accommodation

TRAINS LEAVE WEST,
Mall Train 11.88 A. M.
HarrisburgAccommodation 6.30 P. M,
Lancaster Train Arrives 8.05
Marietta Aceom. leaves Columbia, at 7 05 A. M.

COLUMBIA ACCOMMODATION.
Leave Columbia tor Lancaster 1...30 P M„.. P.

E132131

Arrive at Lancaster 2.00 "

Connecting with Erie Express for Phii'a.
Leave Lancaster at '1 00 P. M,
Arriveat Colo mina 3.30 "

YORK UHEMW!!
Trains leave Columbia Mr York at 8.00 A. :%I.

12.1Z, and 8.15 P. M., arriving at York at. 0.15 A
1%1.,1.10 and U.15 P. N. respectively.

Trams leave York for Columbiaat 7.23 A. M.
12.05 and 5. 10 P. M. _ _

WM. F. LOCKARD,
Superintendent, Phila. Div

LOCAL IN TELLIG-ENCE
Diunr LOC. Ls.--Josh Billings' latest

opinion : " A man that offers five dollars to
sit hit, must be a phool."

The circus which was t,) haye been here
last Thursday, was seized in Lancaster, for
a debt of $l5OO, payment was made, circus
released, and is now in Philadelphia, reor-
ganizing, for a tour of sixty days. Dan.
Gardner will retain the management.

—lt was at first supposed that the failure
of the arrival of the circus was due to the
neglect of several of the Committee. The
Committeeon the elephant had been chang-
ed, and the new appointee was not fully in-
structed. Other members were equally as
derelict in the discharge of their duties.
Since then it is reported, that inns much us
the Sheriff interfered with the arrange-
ments at Lancaster, and " Young Grier's
Acrobatic Combination Troupe," had taken
a great benefit (for themselves) in the Odd
Fellows' Hall, it was decided not to

come to Columbia. Sometimes there is a

clash of interests.
Six spans of the bridge are under roof.

The work is progressing rapidly.
The polls at the Republican primary elec-

tions, will open at 3 and close at •1 o'clock
this P. M. Let every Republican turn out
in time.

A movement is on foot to raise funds to
build a parsonage for the Reformed Con-
gregation. We trust it will succeed.

A candidate for the office of Recorder, a
position which perhaps requires more writ-
ing, and ofcoursecorrect orthography, than
any other office in the row, sent us a letter
this week containing seven tdpographical
errors.

An excursion to Wrightsville, is in con-
templation by some of our young people.

The lecture by Prof. Taylor, in Odd Fel-
lows' Hall, on Monday evening, on the
"Past, Present and Future of Virginia,"
was not well attended.

Frederick Bucher is in Lancaster attend-
ing Court; but his grocery store is in full
operation, and he sells as cheap as ever.

The Evening Star shines for all—especi-
ally on Sunday morning.

We have justreceived nine fonts of new
type, of the very latest style, especially
adapted to printing bill heads, letter and
note beads, and fancy job work of every
description. Cards and envelopes cheap.
We have Old and New styles, and cannot

be surpassed in cheapness, beauty or taste.
Give us a trial.

Our circulation has reached 1512 copies

(63 quires,) and giving three readers to each
copy (a very low esti mate,) our advertisers
have the advantage of nearly 5000 readers.

Nobody around to pay their subscription.

Why don't you get up a benefit,ueighbor
Prof. Newpher has been elected Superin-

tendent of the Titusville Public Schools at
a salary of two thousand dollars.

The Columbia Classical Institute will
open on Monday Sept. sth, one week later
than advertised elsewhere. This is dDne to
farther complete arrangements for a most
successful term.

Seth Themas and other make American
Clocks at Shreiner's.

PERSONAL.-Our jolly Deputy Post-inas-
ter, tuns just returned from a trip through
the mountains.

Geo. F. Itathvon, Haldeman's store, has
been promoted to a position in Rebman
Kolp's store, Harrisburg, I'a., and 'sill
leave Columbia about the Stb pros.

Win. U. Hess has been spending a few
days in Columbia.

Pith L.vrEsT NEws—..-t CreditableEnter-
prise.—Messrs. y & Erwin have made
erntngetnents to secure the latest news by
telegraph, told have provided a hull al 11 in
front et their book store, upon which the
telegrams announced. They receive dis-
patches :horning and evening. Our citiz,:ns
appreciate this enterprise, and crowds can
be seen around the Bulletin at all hours, on
Sunday, the Philadelphia Evening Star, one
of our exchanges, supplies the latest news.

Tun 1-Ltzn. —The Intelligenccr on the au-
thority of Lancaster savants, says that the
peculiar haziness of the atmosphere for the
lust few days, which has extended over
such a wide surface ofthe country is caused
by the great tires in Canada, where thous-
ands ofacres of timber have been burning
since last week. The smoky, dry and heat-
ed state of the atmosphere, and the general
direction of the wind, would seem to render
this opinion plausible, apart from the fact
asserted by some persons that their eyes
and nostrils have been sensibly affected by
the smoke for the past few days.

How TO nr•. NOITODY.—It is easy to be
body,and we will tell you how to do it. Go
to the drinking saloon and spend_your lei-
sure lime. You need not drink much now;
justa little beer, or some other drink. In
the meantime play dominoes, checkers, or
something else to kill time, so that you
will be sure not to read any useful book.
If you read, let it be the dime novels of the
day. Thus go on keeping your stomach
full and your head empty, and yourself
playing time-killing gullies, mid in a few
years you'll be nobody, unless (as is quite
likely) you sh ,uld turn out a drunkard or
a professional gambler, either of which is
worse than a nobody. There are any num-
ber of young men hanging about saloons,
billiard rooms and other rum shops just
ready to graduate and be !lobo& es.--.l3alti-
more San.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.—List of letters
remaining unclaimed in the Columbia Post
Mee, up tc. this date. Persons calling for
these letters will please mention that they
are advertised in the Stir:

Gents List.—Henry Chrider, Geo. J. Butt,
L. J. Balmstead, B. L. Brooks, F. Brecht.
J. Bremig, John Brandt, Shields& Glaze,
Jacob Walk, E. 11. Urban, C. S. Root, W.
M. Rtnehold, S. J. Smith, 11. P. Serry,
Iltulrew Stine, Wm. Pugh, Benj. Forub,
Shields & Glaze, Stottch & Oswold Solomon
Kranner, Gilmore Bull. 11. C. Gilbert, A.
Fitzemmons, Sane! (frames, Harry Mare,
Gco. D. McConnell.

Lathes List.—Graeo E. Willis, Kate
Whistler, Lizzie Seifert], Miss. Jane, Mary
Farby, M. Cook, Maria Clee, Mary Barre.
Miss. L. Bower, Sarah Bossley. Bessie Yel-
per, Jane Jonetor, Sallie Shute.

" Ick."—The article which appeared in
the ColumbiaMerald,beaded "Ice" is too in-
significant and untruthful to notice, at
length, but since I am in favor of such an
organization, I will only say, the Stock
Molders had better secure the services of a
certain courteous Fire Insurance Agent, to
act as Treasurer, and vender of the ice for
the Company, as he is very expert in man-
aging the affairs of others, in a kind, affa-
ble and generous manner. Something
should be done immediately, lest this won-
derful personage avails himselfot one of
his own favorite quotations, "The world is
wide," and he leave us suddenly and go
elsewhere to work ruin and confusion in a

now sphere, and among a people that do
not know MM. S.

Odd Fellow, Masonic, Mechanic, and
other society badges, fine assortment, at
Shreiner's.

PROMOTION. -Mr. Will. m. Ty-
ler, now in the employ of G. W. it B. F.
Haldeman, has been promoted to a clerk-
ship in the office of Dr. N. B. Wolfe, of
Cincinnati.

BOARDERS WANTED.—We gladly give
place in our columns to the advertisement
of Mrs. William Redmond ]or boarders,
She hag pleasant and comfortable rooms,
and will be grateful for help in this direc-
tion, for her support.

PRI VATC SCllooL.—blissZia C. Kill-
zees private school will open on the first
Monday in September in the 2nd Story of
Srr Building on Bank Alley, near Locust
Street. Parents sending children will please
bear in mind the time and place.

GROCERIES and Provisions of first-class
quality at Frederick Bucher's, corner of
Fourth and Locust sts, Columbia. A large
stock of Fish and Salt constantly on hand;

is ready to fill all orders from town
and country at the shortest notice. Fresh
Coffee, of his own roasting constantly on
hand. Since the late extensive improve-
meats in his establishment he is prepared
to carry on business on the largest scale.

Woximr.Fut. Succnss.—Messrs. 11. II
Heise and E. 3. Clapp inform us that they
have sold and erected this season 16,000rect
of Cable rod—manufactured by the celebra-
ted Penna., Lightning Rod Co, They in-
sure all buildings upon which they erect
the rod, uud so fur, have not lost a single
one. Such success is unprecedented, and
our ColumbiaAgency leads the van in point
ofsuccess. Orders belt with 11. IL Heise wilt
receive prompt attention.

STEAtunmyr ExyLosios.---On last Sunday
afternoon about four o'clock the old steam
and ferry boat belonging to the Tide
Water Canal company,and used for towing
boats on the Susquehanna River, between
this place and Wrightsville, blew up as
she wa,, leaving the Wrightsville wharf.

A number of boys were on the stern at
the time, but escaped without serious inju-
ry. One boy named Wittie was scalded
about the head and thee. The Steersman,
Theodore Eby sustained a serious injury
from the coneussiLn and fall, but will re-
MEM

The stern of the boat was blown to pieces,
and What remained of it sunk rapidly to the
bottom, alongside the wharf. The boat
was rotten, and made no resist ince to the
force of the stream. Tho boiler was old and
almost rusted tit rou,h, so that only a little
more than the usual pressure of steam ex-
ploded it.

PEN'N, CIIL•'STER CO. Aug, 2:1(13.570

EDITOR or TrtE CoLummaSpy :—A copy
ofyour paper of the 6th inst. has just reach-
ed me containing a piece entitled " The
Cotton Mather Hoax." The charge against
myselfof a desire to create "a new tide of
enmity against the people of New Eng-
land,' must be amusing to such of your
readers as know me personally, inasmuch
its I have long been persistently, and, S be-
lieve, without the offi,et of a single counter-
charge, accused of undue partiality l'or the
Yankees and their principles. But this is
a matter of no consegnence.

As the author of the criticism has not
deigned to distinguish very clearly between
his own original observations and the re-
marks of his authority, The Independent, I
am somewhutat a loss to know whether the
strictures on the orthography of the letter
attributed to Cotton Mather are his own or
those of the New York editor. Bat it is ex-
ceedingly unlikely that either the one or
the other possesses that minute and accu-
rate acquaintance with the gradual and
often almost imperceptible changes in En-
glish orthogra, by which would entitle him
to pronounce so magisterialey on the points
he discusses. lam very sure that the edit-
or of The Independent does not. Any one
at all familiar with these changes knows
that they aro subject to great variety, even
among contemporaneous authors. The
proper name Penn was spelled both as it is
now spelled and iu two other ways, viz:
Pen and rell72C; as for the name "scampe,"l
doubt extremely whether either your cor-
respondent on the editor of The Independent
can tell you just when, or by whom it was
first used. These sweeping assertions con-
eerning the minutia: 01 language are very
ridiculous, and are never made by writers
who have weighed the difficulties of the
case, if we except here and there an author
like Macauley,the universality of whose lit-
erary knowledge gives him an undoubted
right to do so. The verb to scantpc was
used in the reign ofQueen Anne,—to show
just when the noun was first coined would,
1 fancv be un undertiuting too difficult for
your correspondent,iiithout much previous
research. But enough on this point.

As for the spirit which animated the Pu-
ritazis, it is simply preposterous to deity the
probability ofsuch an net as is proposed in
the letter. These very same Puritans did
sell Cassandra Southwick, a member of a
distinguished Quaker family still existin ,.,

in Boston, its a slave to the West Indies. IT,
is hardly likely that men who did not scru-
ple to sell a young and innocent girl into
bondage amonga strut age people would have
been slow to prove that "Godliness was great
gain" by turning the crew of the Welcome
to the same pious use. And I, mvself.saw,a
few years ago,a large el tn standing in Boston
Common, on which these suing Puritans
hanged Mary Dyer, an exemplary Quaker,
for the crime of dissent from their own big-
oted views. So much for the "internal ev-
idence" of till part of the question.
Inconclusion I maysay that,notwithstand-

your correspondent's confident assertion to
the contrary, the thought that the letter
might be a forgery had crossed my mind.
But there was no intrinsic improbability
of its authenticity; mid as the Italians have
it, "Se non e vero e hen trovato,"—if it is
not true, it is well conceived.
If this discussion should lead to a little

independent investigation in the premises
among your readers, it will not be, to me,
at least, a matter of regret that it has oc-
curred. 11. W. 0.

YORK COVNTI7 EMS—Femn. the True
Democrat.

York county has 17,000,000 tons of steel
ore, and, probably, 100,000,000 tons of iron
ore.Greely says, in the Tribune, York county
is unprogressing, rertile,thri fty and wealthy

Our public schools of this borough will
open on Thursday the rirst of September
next. _ _

On Monday last. the York County Steel
Work commenced the business of rolling
out rails, which attracted consicierable at-
tention. and quitea crowd of lookers on.
These tine works are visited by crowds of
people. citizens as well as strangers.

On Monday the 15th inst, Horace Greeley
whose name is known throughout the civi-
lized world as the greatest of living journal-
ists, paid our borough and county a brier
visit, on his retut n from a flying trip to the
State of 'Virginia. While in town, lie stop-
ped at the National House, where he was
called upon by a number of our prominent
citizens, and in the evening, previous to
his departure for home, the Worth Infantry
Band, accompanied by a large concourse of
people, assembled in front of hotel and
treated him to a most delightful serenade.
In response to the enthusiastic calls of the
multitude, Mr. Greeley made his appear-
ance upon the steps, and delivered a short
address which was repeatedly cheered and
applauded. His subject was home protec-
tion and the interests of Penns.ylvanta,gen-
ei idly, and he was listened to with the most
proton ii attention, and his doctrines ap-
proved of by men of till parties present.
He referred to his residence in the State of
Massachusetts, at ono time where her mer-
chants being largely interested in shipping
business. were opposed to the protective
policy. When prominentStatesmen orPonn-
sylvania were advocating a protective tariff
Daniel Webster wits wielding his powerful
pen and voice, with those of Haynes, Cal-
houn and a long array of Southern cham-
pions, in favor of free trade. Slavery and
free trade were then the darling topics of
Southern Statesmen and their interests
seemed to lie linked together and identical.
Ile represented Pennsylvania as foremost
in advocating the protective policy, irre-
spective of party, and referred to the sever-
al tariff acts which had been passed, and in
which her Senators and Rept esentatives
had taken a decided stand. The manufac-
turing interests of Pennsylvania, were in-
separably connected with the protective
policy. Without it they could not prosper
Its spoke ofour mineral resources, iron ore
coa I and agricti t urat advantages. Our
farmers want, a home market for their pro-
duce and so do the owners and proprietors
of ore mines. The resources of the State
should ho developed and our gold and sil-
ver kept in the Country. We must give
employment to our people and business to
our business men, and the wealth and rev-
enue arising therefrom should go to enrich
us trend not foreign countries.

Mr. Greeley spoke for the space of twenty
or twenty-live minutes, and was listened to
with the most intense int.-rest. The speech
was plain, forcible, honest and straight-for-
ward, cud was understood by all within
the sound of his voice. After ire had con-
cluded, it was favorably eotninented upon
by Democrats as well as Republicans, and
all were anxious for a personal. interview
and have the privilege of taking the distin-
guished advocate ofright and truth by the
hand. :Mr. Greeley left for New York in
the night train.

The Masonic Encampment.
Wane CAT FALLs, Aug. 22, 1870.

The Masonic encampment at Wild Cat
Falls, on the west bank oftheSusquehanna,
about 5 miles abd'o Columbia,and 1/ miles
above Marietta during Aug. 19th, 20th, 21st
and 22nd, was the most pleasant affair over
held in the State. Early preparations had
been made by a Committee of the Colum-
bia, York and Marietta Lodges, so that by
the 19th inst., everything was in readiness
for instituting " with due form and ceremo-
ny" the first Lodge of Refreihment ever
encamped here.

The place selected, was the site of the
old, " Engle Saw Mill" at the mouth of
Wild Cat Itun, just under the Falls,—a
spot now dearer than ever, for its mystic
associations. The place is rich in natural
beauty, not excelled anywhere. A bold
majestic bluff, all green with nature's rich-
est foliage, looks down on the (here) quiet.
but romantic Susquehanna rising almost
perpendicularly from the edge of the river
to the height of three hundred feet, inter-
rupted hero and there only by deep ravines
and natural water courses, it at once strikes
the eye of the traveler with awe and grand-
eur.

From the old mill, now practically a
ruin, we follow the bright, sparkling wa-
ters of Wild Cat Run, up the cool, shaded
ravine, and over the broken rocks, now
washed smooth by the ever rolling, tumb-
ling waters, which have been for unknown
ages dashing on towards old ocean. Sud-
denly a miniature falls a /a Niagara,charms
us with its surpassing beauty. Here right
over the foaming element, seats were con-
structed, and amid the melody of waters,
song and story invited the weary traveler
to welcome rest. (here we refreshed our-
selves.) Up and on we go, till we reach the
crowning cascade, the very intensity of
beauty—Niagara typified. The sparkling
rill, the projecting rocks, the song of the
birds and the murmur of waters comming-
ling, contribute to make it one of the most
beautiful spots along the Susquehanna. As
we gazed on the rim: ness of the scene, we
recalled to mind these words ofthe boot:

I can pass days
Stretched in the shade of those old cedar trees,
Watching the sunshine like a blessing fall,
The breeze like music, wandermg o'er the

bough.,
Each trec a natural harp,—each different leaf
A different note, ',lentin one Vast thanksgw-

It was a happy choice when our Masonic
friends located their camp here.

The Committee of arrangements consist-
ing of Messrs. W. 11. Engle, S. S. Childs, A.
J. Kauffman, A. M. Rambo, A. H. Glatz, J.
C. Stoner, C. A. Schtellner, A. N.Green and
M. M. Strickler, worked hard to make the
arrangements complete. Flooring was put
in the old mill, and a large banquet-hall
improvised. with kitchen at the west end;
to the right of the kitchen a dressing room
was added, provided with all the conveni-
ences of modern hotels; at the southwest
corner a bath-house was erected with
cold and warm baths; the latter was sup-
plied from the familytea kettle, on the stove
just above. The plateau surrounding the
mill was covered with large markee tents,
for the accommodation of the guests. At
the front parlor, next to the banqueting
room, was a desk, provided with pen, ink
and register, in which every visiting Ma-
son recorded his name, residence, lodge,
chapter, commandery and council. The
verandah on the north side was provided
with caneand spring bottomed chairs, camp
chairs and news-stand, upon which we
found the daily papers of New York, Phil-
adelphia, Lancaster, Harrisburg, and the
Columbia SPY. The ceiling of the mill, or
at least the place where it ought to have
been, was decorated with Chinese lanterns,
and above all at full mast, were the dear
old Stars and Stripes. Three row, and one
sail boat dotted the river, to carry visitors
to and fro.

Visiting Masons came in from all sections
during Friday and Saturday morning.
The evening trains, and G A. M., Sunday
train' brought scores from a distance.
From the register we gathered the names
of the following, and we have doubtless
omitted many, who came alter our list was
made up.

From Columbia : A. M. Rambo, A. J.
ICauffinan, .T. G. Pence, M. M. Sti ickler,
T. J. Clepper, S. P. Graver, B. F. Clepper,
Hiram Wilson, P. B. Vache, J. A. Meyers,
Herbert. Thomas, John B. Bachman, J. H.
Herr, Howard S. Case, A. It. Breneman, R.
Crane, Christian Meyers, J. H. Daily, 0. L.
P. Boice, P. A. Krodel, Christian Hershey,
S. S. Clair, A. 0. Baker, J. W. Michael, W.
11. Long, John Rynier, Geo. F. Rat hvou
Geo. Seibert, M. A. Reid, D. Hanauer, T.
Skeen, J. \V. Yocum, W. L. \Vien, V. J.
Baker, C11215. 11. McCullough, John Fen-
drich, Juts. K. Rily, J. L. Shaman, (Was-
ington Borough ;) D. F. Griffith, S. C. Bu-
cher, J. M. Graybill, J. 11. Strickler.

From Lancaster: J B Kauffman, Gilled
Dock, Juts L Reynolds, Ewd Welehans, Dr
II Carpenter, \V A Morton, 11 R Felines-
lock, S S Rathvon, We:411:01:er, W A

S Il Reynolds, Geo K Reed, Wm
Blickende•fer, P C Rein fried, 1 D Stauffer,
John A. Shultz, Geo Geiger, Maris Hoopes.
and F Sexier.

From Bainbridge: J B Adams, John E
Weitzel, and Wm M Morris.

From Mountville : 11 K Burkholder and
L Ham bright.
From Sunbury : N Lightner.
From Mount .Toy : B Griller, B

Stauffer, IV S Brnckart, P S Lehman, .1 V
Long, B P Eberle, Henry Shell.

Front Philadelphia: Oscar Towle, S W
Broadbent, Rev Andrew Roberto, John L
Young, n L Reinhold, J Hutchinson, G
Keebler, S P Campbell, Edward Watson,
Wellington Vickers.

From Harrisburg: S S Childs, Geo F
IN-caner, A H Andrew.

From Elizabethtown : li NI Breneman,
C Baxtresser, Aaron Dissinger.

From Marietta: H Eagle, Geo W
Heckrothe, J 5 Strickler, Simon Groh, Jas
Cashman, Geo H Ettla, H C Eagle, S C
Eliestand, Christ Hauler, John A Slade, j
Strickler, John Crull, F T Mack, S II
Trump, W D Reinhardt, (Brazil.)

From Maytown: S 7, Landis, II S Book,
S Roath.
From New London : L Fulton, E II

Logan
From Wrightsville : Thomas Wilson, S

J Shaffner, Solomon Zorbaugh.
Fruits York :A II Glatz, B Haner, G

W Billinger, Lewis Strayer, Hiram Young.
From Baltimore : D R Null, L 'Mangano,

C Fend rich, A Meyers Hoyt.
From Westfield, Mass. : F II Haldeman,
From Townsontown, Md.: J M Watkins,

J R Medinger, Ti C Longnecker.
rein Leaman Place : .Tos T Embree.

From Paradise: J W Leidigh, A 31 Ream,
Chas J Rakcstraw, Jacob Brua.

From Washington, D. C. : Jas Chandler,
Dan Barrington, S S Strachan.

From Alexandria. Va.: Jos II Johnson.
From other places: Jasper and Oliver \Vil

son, New York City • John P Colter, Port
Jervis, N. Y. ; Davis NI Netter, Richmond,
Va. ; Chas Edwards, Trenton, N. J.; Ins
Wilkins and Wm P Jenkins, Camden, N.
J.; John Rhodes, Pittsburg; Joseph Rog-
ers, Wilmington, Del. ; Jno Ham il ton. Ter-
ra Haute, Ind. ; Arnold Forrest, Toledo, 0•

The Commissary department was abun-
dantly supplied. being under the manage-
ment of Geo. \V. Heckruthe of Marietta.
The Bill of Fare, a neatly printed sheet, of-
fered the followingsubstantials and other-
wise.

ItILLOF 'FA lir
Coffee, Tea, Susquehanna linter, \V ild Cat Bun

Mita., lee Water, York County Wheat,
and nye Bread, German Rolls.

SOUP.
Rice, Ali.ccasin, Vegetable, Chicken Corn Soup

WM
All Varieties of Susquehanna Fresh Fish

I=
Beef, Lamb, num, CornedBeef, Dried Beef.

MET2I2
Lobster Salad, Spiced Oysters, Broiled Chicken

with 8er1.,, Burlington Herring
a in HOCETOthe.

EGGS.
1301 I d, Pried, Poached, Omelet

EMI:WILES.
New White Pot atoes,S tweet. Potatoes, Tomatoes,

Onions, Beets, Corn, Beans, Squashes,
Egg Plant.

RELISHES.
CumberlandSauce, Cold Slaw,Glrldns, Mustard,

Catsup, Chow Chow,Pickled, Onion, Cau-
'Mower, Piccalilli.

InisscaT.
Peaches, Water Melons, Cautelopes, Apples

The time between meals was spent in fish-
ing, boating, making scientific explorations
and the other amusements, games, music,
etc., usual upon such occasions.

The arrangements were very complete,
and meals were served with promptness,
and regularity. Great credit is due to the
working members of the Committee,

Messrs. A. J. Kauffman, M. M. Strickler,
A. K. Rambo, A. H. Glutz, W. H. Eagle
S. S. Childs. The camp broke up on Mon-
day noon, and at 5 o'clock everything was
removed to Marietta, the tents shipped to
Harrisburg, and a receipt taken therefor.
Nothing occurred to mar the pleasure of
the camp, and the visitors only regretted
that the "Lodge of Refreshment" did *not
continuo longer. They parted with the
grand old scenery around Wild Cat with
great reluctance, their memories indelibly
stamped with the happy associations of the
place.

Incidents: Manyand happy are the inci-
dents connected with the few days stay in
the wilds ofthe Falls. Almost every spot,
almost every niche in the massy, rocky
walls, bad a part in the " day's doings."

Reveille was usually sounded at 4 o'clock
in the morning, and though the bugle
" waked not the weary sleepers," sounds
just as sweet and quite as effective called
the camp to " arms." At these sounds all
nature was astir, and so were the Harris-
burg chickens, which S. S. C. offered a wil-
ling sacrifice fur his Masonic friends. It
was a legitimate transaction, however, the
Telegraph local to the contrary notwith-
standing.

A Masonic quartette consisting o f Messrs.
Cleppers,Kauffman and Stricklerfurnished
the music for camp, and right well did they
perform their part. They tendered grace-
ful serenades to the grand officers, but were
not very choice as to the time of night se-
lected for the musical " grand rounds."

Brother IV. of Lancaster, having been
voted champion of jollity and gastronomy,
was presented with the champion belt with
the inscription "The .13eit of Wild Cat
Falls." Tue belt is not quite large enough
to encircle the jolly NV., but where it came
from, and how it was obtained, is stilt a
mystery. That's what we thought!

During the stay there, several of the gen-
tlemen made scion title excursions along
Wild Cat, the locality being rice in geolog-
ical and butaincal woe -Mrs. Lire fish,
nearly round, marked by hoop-like rings
were discovered, which bathed the skill
and learning of the most celebrated natur-
alists in the party. They were all captured,
but their species and their zoology is un-
known,—one of the mysteries of Wild Cat.

A boat light concluded the sports of the
camp, consisting of a miniature naval
engagement bet veer the French ant Prus-
sians. The attack of `•the French man-of-
war" was too ntieh for the little " Dem-
cher," and after being boarded, the latter
capitulated.

Thus closed one of the first affairsof the
kind ever meld in the State, and the most
ple.tsant throughout, that we have ever at-
tended. May it be repeated often.

ConnEcTioN.—ln our report or the las
meeting of the Barris Dental Assouiatioi
at Millersville, we omitted to state that Dr
S. Atlee Bockius, of Columbia was in at

tendanee, and participated in the exercises

A NEW PnnAsE.—lt is known that every
community has its particular phrase or ex-
pression peculiar to the locality, or expres-
sive of the customs and occupations ofthe
people. Dickens' works teem with them.
So does Rip Van Winkle, the great morel
drama, produced here at the recent benefit!
Since then we hear in almost ever quarter
the singular expression: "fit give you five
dollars if you'll hit me." In somo locali-
ties the sum is reduced to eleven cents and
a half.

The saying derives its origin from tho of-
fer made by our neighbor's Runner, to the
editor of this paper, at the railroad depot
on last Saturday evening. We declined
the offer, as he can have the job done
cheaper elsewhere.

FEMALE SELECT SCHOOL.—The Misses
Chamberlin, we are pleased to notice, will
open a select school for young ladies, in
Smith's Building, No. 137 Locust street,
onthe Ist of September. Theircard appears
on the first page of to-day's paper. As
there announced, they propose only to take
a limited number of pupils and adapt the
coursexif training soas to make it most thor
ough and comprehensive, and will bend all
their energies to make the enterprise a SlLO-
cess.-

From what we have learned, this school
has been started at the solicitation of some
el our citizens, who are anxious to provide
just such instruction Tor their daughters.
The Misses Chamberlin come with the most
flattering recommendations, and sponta-
neous testimonials. They are ladies of the
finest culture and taste, and are well qual-
ified to supply a want so long felt. It'prop-
erly encouraged, which wo trust they will
be, their enterprise \vill be made a perma-
nent feature of Columbia. We cordially
commend the undertaking to our citizens,
as in every way worthy 01 their liberal
support.—h})y, July 23.

A \Vim BAND.—Our town was visited
on Tuesday by an ins: rumental quartette,
consisting ofone man_ lie played a Ifurdy
Gurdy, drum, cymbals and the Pastoral or

Pan reed ,all ;none time, producing some of
the popular airs—"Shoo Fly," "Dixie" and
" Yankee Doodle." The Pan reed Leine;
historical and full of mythological mean-

ing, is deserving of more than passing no-

tice.
The reed, the instrument which our mu-

sic men played with his mouth, derives its
name front having been used by "Pan,"
the heathen God ofall shepherds. He was

formed in the similitude of nature. He is
described as " Lord of all the hills and
dates;" Servius says ho "has a pipe of sev-
en reeds, on account of the harmony of the
heavens, in which there are seven sounds,
producing music not to be excelled by that
ofthe bird, which among the leaves of the
flowery spring, laments, pouring forth her
moan, a sweet sounding lay.•'

Thus to-day in the streets of Columbia,
we listened to the music credited as belong-
ing to the Gods ofancient Mythology.

" THE MODEST EICHIT."—Last-Tuesday
evening, the Franklin House Dining Hull
was the sceneof much mirth and quiet so-
cial pleasure._ The gentlemen who sit at
table number I,—the associates of Jab.
Graybill for the last twelve months, bud
prepared a collation, and had procured a
little surprise for him. They were eight in
number,—self-styled " The Modest Eight'',
consisting of J. M. Graybill, the Guest of
the evening; H. W. Thornton, master or
ceremonies ;(?) C. E. Graybill, D. 13. Bren-
oman, Geo. F. Ruthvon, J. W. Yocum, —.

Jackson and B. G. Galbraith. Two
other invited guests, Messrs. Geo. and Har-
vey Crane were present, and participated
in the festivities. At nine o'clock the party
took seats at the table when all was silence,
J. W. Yocum, rose, and in a brief speech,
and on behalf of" Tho Modest Eight," pre-
sented Mr. Graybill with :t solid gold
Knight Templar's mark, as a token of the
appreciation in which he was held by his
gentleman friends. Mr. G. in responding,
referred to the pleasant associations of the
past year, the ninny happy hours spent in
the society of his friends, and the pride
with which he would ever wear the rich
gift, V. Inch had just been presented.

Tile covers were then removed, and amid
jokes, and toasts, and story, the party par-
took ofa splendid collation, prepared by F.
P. Farrell, ofthe Franklin Ilouso Restau-
rant. They " kept time" to the ibllowin,g

BILL OF FAR].
Wheat, and Bye Bread, Brown Bread and

Trenton Cracker,
60171",;.

o,ybter, Clam, Clileken Corn and. Mock Turtle
BROILED.

Chicken4,
EMIR

Chickens,

LL
(,)3

ENTRIES.
Lobster, Spiced Tongue, uul Oyster Salamagn

f•old.

Worelle.ter Sauce, Cold Slaw, Poppor Sli.
Cat.up, Choe• ehOW, Piceall le, fleets

and Pickles.
DE.5,311: dr,

Peaches, Grope., rods in.:, Ala-1071,N.

The " Hero of Bloom," " Our Leaven-
worth Banker," and " The girls be left be-
hind him," were warmly toasted.

The jewel with which be was presented,
was a solid gold Maltese cross, manufac-
tured by Messrs. Carrow, Crothers C. Co.,
31S Chestnut street, Philadelphia. It was
beautifully engraved, bearing characters
representing the differentgradations in Ma-
sonry from the lodge to the comrnandery,
with all intermediate degrees. The work-
manship is very tine. On the edge were en.
graved in miniature letters, the words:
•• The Modest Eight."

At the close of .the festivities, the com-
pany sang " Auld Lang Syne" with a will,
and then separated, believing that
Friendship above all ties, doth bind the heart
And Mall In Frlendhhlp Is the noblest part.

—Mr. G. left on the 6:30 P. M. train, on
Wednesday, for the West. He leaves a
host of the wannest friends in the East,
whose kindest wishes he will always hay°

A new lot -of American and Swiss
'Watches justreceived at Shreiner's.

Sue)! ofour subscribers who are in
arrears for subscription are again re-
quested to examine the slips on their
papers containing their names, as-

eertai Mhoamount of Moir hulebteanoss,
and remit on or beforeSept. Ist. Prompt
attention to this matter requested.

RELIGIOUS.—Services on Sunday morn-
ing, and evening in the Presbyterian church,
as usual.

Services at the Reformed church on Sun-
day evening, at 6 o'clock.

Services at tho Lutheran church morning
and evening as usual by the pastor.

AT Pinkerton's can be obtained Boots,
Shoes, Goiters and Slippers for Ladies,
Misses and Children.

At Pinkerton's everybody can get good
Hosiery at reasonable rates.

At Pinkerton's Ladies can find a good
supply of Tritnmings and Notions.

Ar Pinkerton's Men and Boys can find
the best Boots and Shoes at the very lowest
prices.

SILVER lantyr.—The Silver Light or Ar-
gand Oil Burner, although but recently in-
troduced, has been sufficiently tested to
recommend it to the public as superior to
all others now in use. It is much superior
to gas and produces an intense pure white
Barrie about three times as great as the
burners now in use, consuming about the
same quantity of oil. The c Min neys are
imported, and made ofthe best flint anneal-
ed glass perfectly tire-proof The Burner
can be attached to any lamp now in use,
and, with the trilling expense ofa porcelain
shade, produces all the effect of the celebra-
ted German Study Lamp. No one should
fail tocall and see it, now on exhibition and
for sale at J. Rumple Son's llardware
Store, \o. 16;; Locust St., Columbia, Pa.

Mixon LaeAts.--During the terrible
storm on Wednesday evening, the different
telegraph offices were the scenes of the
most flashing and brilliant electrical phe-
nomena ever witnessed. The explosions
at the P. & A. Office, (Franklin House) re-

sembled the report of a gun, and followed
in such quick succes,ion, that some of the
(Prussian) boarders imagined they were
attacked by the in t raolleuse.

Read the advertisements of Linden
and ColumbiaClassical Institute.

TheStreets have been thoroughly cleaned.
Keep them so.

Hougendobler has several thousand bar-
gains for everybody.

Protect your houses from lightning by
getting Heise to put up a Cleveland rod.

The Reception Commineo of the Colum-
bia File Company will meet at the hose
Honso, next Thursday evening at S o'clock.

A CONCERT BY THE •lora-tss.—As will
be seen by the following correspondence,
we are to be favored with one of the popu-
lar concerts by the )lioßan Quintette:

Com.73rnr,k, Pa., Aug. IGth, IS7O.
Gentlemen of 11w ./Rolimn Quintettc Club.

The 'undersigned citizens of Columbia,
believing that in justice to the memory of
a brave soldier and a respected fellow citi-
zen, a monument or tombstone should be
erected over the grave orMaj. E• A. Kelsey,
who died in his country's service, respect-
fully ask that yon give a concert Ibr that
purpose. It agreeable, please name the
time and place at earliest convenience :
T. W. Yocum, John B. Bachman,
A. M. It a ntbo, A. T. Palm,
Howard S. Case, J. F. Frueauff,
Jos. F. Cottrell, Simon C. May,
W. H. Pfahler, Hiram
S. S. Detwiler, P. Fraley,
E. K.. Smith, Win. Patton,
C. E. Gravbill, J. G. Hess,
C. S. Kauffman, T. 11. Supplee,
A. H. Breneman, M. S. Shuman,
A. J. Gulick, .1. W. Steacy,

A. J. Kauffman,
and ninny others.

CoLumittA, Aug. 21, 1870.
Messrs. .1. W. Yocum, A. M. Rambo, T.

B. Bachman, A.. T. Palm and others.
Gentlene :—Your request that the _E Ili-

an Quintette Club give a concert for the
purpose of raising a fund Wlwrewith to
erect a monument or tombstone to the
memory of Maj. Kelsey lets been entertain-
ed by the club, and we take pleasure in
complying therewith. As one of our num-
ber is absent, ire can not name the time,
but -will do so at an early day.

Yours Re ,peefully,
T..1. CLEPPER.
B. F. :Mur.LEN.
T. .1. \VztiollT.
S. B. Cikriont.

We note with pleasure the favorable re-
sponse of the _Eolians, and our citizens
must certainly give these younggentleman
great et edit for the liberal spirit which they
manifest. Not quite two months ago the
;Erni:tits gave a parlor concert in the Hall,
at •:;hick the nlttsiillance was small, and the
proceeds just large enough to meet expen-
ses and nothing lett. By their concert
they intended to realize enough to liqui-
date a small debt. But for borne reason the
People did not properly encourage them,
and the result was 11S above stated.

We trust that the spirit manifested in the
above teply will insure for them better ben-
efits in the future.

THAT BEN ny IT—Mr. r 0 El nftS defense.
An exceed ingly tante article appears in the
ilerald of this week, defending Mr. Young
against the charge which we made last
week—that ofehtaining money under mis-
representation and gain-appropriating it to
keep an Itinerant troupe, pay hills previ-
ously contractedoke.

WC Wele right in our statement. The
Agent of the Tumideronicons call at this
°thee just as we had the forms locked up,
and were ready to go to press, and desired
local notices. We set, other inaVer out of
the form, iind upon his representation that
the proceed-4 were for the widow, we gave
advertisement at half one rates; though had
we known the real object of the show, we

would ha\ e insisted on full pay. After-
wards we met Mr. Young, the manager,
who cave t a seven complimentary tickets,
all of which we distributed among the seven
employees in this °nice. So far we were
connected with the show business,of which
our neighbor was chief manager.

In a tabular statement published, Mr.
Young admits the receipts to be $31.20, and
the ex pen,e:4 to have been $46,00. A balance
of $.5:20 remains unaccounted lor, which
should have been paid into the poor
widow's treasury,

It is t tt•ell 1:1111W11 rule of "benefits" that
only the legitimate and regular expenses of
the evening should be paid out of the gross
receipts. Upon this implied understanding
Mr. Young appealed to the public, bud
when he applied the receipts to another
purpose (that of entertaining sumptuously
for three days a hand of moving adventur-
ers)he misappropriated the people's money.
one gentleman, Mr. Daily, alone sold 7G
tickets to the railroaders, sonic of whom,
though givittg theirmoney cheerfully,eould
not well ilirOld it. Had they known that
they were paying their mites towards feed-
ing a troupe for three days, they would not

hat o been so liberal, nor would Mr. Daily,
have acted as agent. All these it regulari-
ties rrtnnin to be explained, besides the
right of J 1r. Young to take even the small
balance of the people's money lett, and do-
nate it to the troupe for traveling expenses.
The whole thing looks " fishy," and if Mr.
Y. has failed to convince the people that he
has acted honorably, he must attach the
blame to its proper source i. c. the character
of the transaction.

Besides the failure to appropriate proper-
ly the funds received,he says nothing about
the manner in which he used the mune of
Mrs. Redmond N. i ihout consulting her
This-was a personal offence,which we hope
will never occur again.

As we stated last week. the whole object
of the movement, was not so much for
charitable purposes, as to secure the pay-
ment of bills previously contracted and
get the troupe out of town respectably—a
business in which we hope our neighbor
will never embark again.

—Our readers, and especially those in Co-
lumbia, will remember thst we have con-
stantlyavoided these unpleasant controver-
sies and we assure them that they are ex-
ceedingly distasteful to us. lint there are
occusitlllS when deception, especially if
practised upon the public, amst be exposed
The course of the 11cr aid men in the past
has been such as to merit the severest re-
bukes. II they profit by them and show a
disposition in the !inure to attend to their
own business more closely, we may pro-
claim nit armistice.

Sew lot Charms, Bells, Pitchers, F4019
FISh at Shreiner's.

BILL 01 fare at the Franklin House Res
taurant for Saturday, Saturday night nut

Monday :

Turtle Soup, Chicken Corn Soup
Clam Soup, Spring Chicken,
Broiled Squabs, Absecom Oysters,
Lobster Salad, Fresh Tomatoes.
Spiced Oysters, Spiced Tongue,

" Tongue, Sardines.
Pigeon, stuffed with oysters

Shrimps, 6:e., 6:c. 21

INottn.tstso Busrsnss.—Since the re-
organization of the Columbia 'lnsurance
Company, and its management by Maj. J.

Frueauff, the business h ‘s been rapidly
increasing. Parties, who had decided to
withdraw their policies upon expiration,
have, upon hearing of its new management,
their policies and expressed confidence in its
quickly regaining its credit.

SAD DEATir.—A few days ago, a child of
Joseph S. Masterson, a brother of Mr. F.
Masterson of this place, rending in Mount
Joy twp., got on the table and ate some
poison, which had been placed there for the
flies. When the matter was discovered,
physicians were sent for, and the usual
remedies applied ; but in three hours after-
ward, the child was a corpse. This is sad
indeed.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL-A Musical
Treat to all Lovers of Music..—A Musical
Convention conducted by Prof. B. F. Baker
of Boston, will be held in Fulton Hall,Lan-
caster city, commencing Thursday, Sept
Stb, IS7O, at 0 o'clock A. M., and continu-
ing three days with three rehearsals each
day, closing Saturday evening, Sept. 10th,
with a grand concert. A chorus of two
hundred voices is expected to be present to
participate in the exercises of the conven-
tion. Conic one, conic all and enjoy this
musical treat. Tickets, to convention '91.00,
to be had at the music stores, Lancaster,
Pa.

Ss:arous AcetriENT.--On Wednesday
afternoon, Josic Detwiler and Walter
Schwartz were thrown front a horse which
they were riding down Third street. The
horse was a quiet, trusted animal, per-
fectly safe, and the little fellows were
in the habit of riding him around the
square. As they were going along Third
street, another small boy struck the horse
with a switch, which started him to run•
ning. The two riders fell on., Josie Det-
wiler sustaining a serious injury, produc-
ing concussion ofthe brain. Ife was picked
up in an insensible condition, and carried
to a neighbor's house, when medical atten-
dance was called in. He was soon restored
to consciousness, and is recovering.

His little companion was not injnrod, ex
cept that ho sustained several cuts alien
the head,

DONATION PAICTY.—On Wednesday even-
ing, after lectures, a large number of the
members of the Lutheran church called on
the pastor, Rev. G. M. Rhodes, to surprise
him with a number of presents, among
which were a lot ofpotatoes and other vege-

tables, a half dozen cane-seated chairs, and
a beautiful ebony cane. The good people
met at Mrs. Thos. Welsh's, whence they
proceeded to the parsonage, with their sup-
ply ofgood things. Upon their arrival the
usual congratulations of the evening were
exchanged, after which, Herbert Thomas
Esq. advanced, and on behalf of the ladies
and gentlemen present, presented the cane,
in a neat speech, ofa few minute's length.

The pastor Mr. Rhodes replied in his usu-
al happy style, thanking the donors for
their kindness and their entirely unexpect-
ed, though none the less pleasant visit. He
referred to these social unions and the
pleasures connected with them as the ties
which unite pastor and people, and beget a
true christian spirit in a congregation.

The cane is a finely polished ebony,
brought from Cuba by Mr. E. T. Mellinger.
It is heavily mounted with a silver head,
and engraved neatly though very plainly.
It is a very desirable press t, and Mr.
Rhodes most heartily appreciated the do-
nation.

After congratulations, &c., a table was
spread by the party,and fairly loaded down
with the cakes, peaches. and other delica-
cies, including two cans ofice cream. The
evening passed pleasantly, and at 10 o'clock
the happy pastor and people parted.

Tate RI:AT STORM ox WEDNusmtv
Niontr.—One of the most terrible thunder
storms that ever visited this section passed
over Columbia, on Wednesday night.
About 11:30 o'clock there were indications
of its approach; massive black clouds hung
over head, and in the distant west, sharp
flashes of lightning were seen. The heat
was oppressive. Soon the dark canopy
over-spread, and then followed one of
the grandest electrical displays wo ever
witnessed. Lightning covered the black
heavens with a sheet of tire, through which
forked lightning, in the intensity of its
brightness was painfully brilliant. Flash
followed flash, peal on peal, till all nature
seemed convulsed. The rain commenced
falling in torrents, and windows and shut •
ters were closed against the storm.

When the storm was at its height, and to
add to the terror of the scene, the cry of
"fire, lire," rang through our streets. Fire-
men were soon out with their apparatus.
What more could inspire with awe and fear
than the deafening peals, the vivid flashes,
shouts of the firemen and the bright reflec-
tion of the burning buildings just outside
of town.

It was soon discovered that Truscott
Co's Oil Refinery was on fire. The light-
ning had struck simultaneously toe Re-
ceiving House, and the Crudo Oil House,
situated on either side of Third street, ex-
tended. The theory of the course of the
current is that it struck a locust tree, at the
base of the hill, there divided,one part run-
ning along an iron pipe, till it penetrated
the Receiving House; the other glancing
off, struck the House over the Crude oil
to

Both were ignited simultaneously. The
Receiving House contained three wooden
tanks, with about 50 bls. of distilled oil.
This whole structure, oil, oil tanks, and a
benzine tank were completely destroyed.
Only two or the crude oil tanks were de-
stroyed, and though the third was only six
feet from the mass of fire, it was saved by

the noble efforts ofthe firemen. It became
so hot, and so much gas was gener-

ated, that it several times raised the im-
mense lid, the gas exploding and passing
off. This in itself is a remarkable fact.

A condenser laid from the still house to
the receiving was also partially destroyed.

The firm consisting ofSaui'l. Truscott, J.
W. Stoney, and M. S. Shuman sustain a
heavy loss amounting to about $5OOO. There
was no insurance—the nremintn on such
risks being too heavy.

They expect to be ready to resume opera-
tions in about two weeks, when they will
be pleased to receive the orders of their 01d
customers.

We are authorized on behalf ofthe firm to

publicly acknowledge the great services
rendered by the firemen, who saved much
of the movable property and kept on steady

and effective streams Irma a small creek:at

the base oldie hill. Theydid nobly,and have
agfiin proven the efficiency of our fire de-
partment.

Pu ring thestorm .Tames Burrell's house
on Fourth street was struck, the current

tearing off the slate along the comb of
the roof.

On Front street the scene was grand—the
railroad tracks looking like long, snake-
like lines of tire. Our people will long re-
member the storm of Aug.:24th.

At Henry Kehler's the lightning struck
his house, passed into the cellar, not doing
serious damage. :Co lightning rod at that
end, the house being a long one. Three or
four trees around the building were also
struck. The church at Drytown was also
struck, but not burned. Cupola somewhat
damaged—no rod,

Covxm.. —Council met on last Friday
evening, members pres mt, Messrs. Crane,
Detwiler, Craig, Arms, Hippey and Dietz.

The Road Committeereported considera-
ble work done on the streets during the
past month.

The pavingcommittee reported that work
had been stopped on Public Ground Com-
pany's property. Pavements were being
laid on Mill street.

The fire Committee repotted that one of
the two fire plugs previously ordered had
been put in.

The Sanitary Committee reported that
they bad notified Mr. Alexander to remove
his pig pen from the side of the cemetery
walk, and that he had done so.

The Burgess reported the nuisance at
Fifth and Union abated.

In our next issue we will give the state-
ment of the Borough Finances. S. B. Clop-
per, the tax collector has reported over

;$5OOO, taxes collected up to this time.
On motion of Mr. Detwiler, the Road

Committee were instructed to have the
sewer at Front and Locust streets repaired.

Mr. Crane called theattention of the load
committee to the ridges and obstructions
left in the streets by the Water Company.
On motion of Mr. Bletz the Road Commit-
tee were ordered to remove the same and
charge to the Company.

Proposal , for re-building culvert on

Fourth street were then received and the
contract awarded to Joseph Mifflin;.,loso.

The High Constable was instructed to re-

move all property,not belonging to the Bo-
rough, from the Town Hall.

On motion of Mr. Patton it was
Resolved, That the Chief Burgess be in-

structed to arrest all boys found jumping
on or off cars while in motion, in this Bo
rough, and that a line of $l.OO and costs be
imposed for each and every offense.

The old Borough plan was ordered to be
framed and placed in Council Chamber.

The Paving Committee was instructed to
require Messrs. Supple°. d 8r0.,t0put down
pavement in front of their foundry on
Fourth und Manor street.

On motion of Dr. Cr.tig,, d. C, Clark was
elected Borough Regulator.

The Finance Committee were instructed
to confer with Mrs. Lockard, and other
property holders in reference to opening
Alley I between Fourth and Fifth streets.

A number of bills were received and or-
dered to be paid. Adjourned.

The Columbia Deposit Dank fur-
nishes the following New York quotations
for Gold and Bonds, for yesterday 3 o'clock
P.M.
Gold, 1171..;
Coupon, lssts 111
5-20 Coupon, 1:+02 111:7,,,
5-20 Coupon, ]SO4 11l
5-20 Coupon, 1565, Mayand November 110;
5-2 e Coupon, 150.5, July and January 107 1
5-20 Coupon, 1007 1093,,
5-20 Coupon, 1808 1103;
10-10 Coupon 108 ,.',
Currency, G. 1113,

NEW' ADP JER,TESEME.N±ES
_

WANTED.
A JOURNEYMAN SHOEMAKER.

Men's brooch. Also, a Boy to learn the Trade
At FRALEY'S.

NI Locust Street, Columbia, Pa.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER !

AND

BOOK OF FONTS
By FRANK CROSBY, Esq
E=

Enlarged and Thoroughly Revise(

By S. J. VANDERSLOOT, Esq

GOS pp. 12 7120. Law Style s2.Oi►
THE UNEQUALLED BOOK concerns the pro-

perty, business, Individual rights, and social
privileges of every one, and affords a fund of le-
gal knowledge that to many will make It worth
its weight in gold. The simplicity of its Instruc-
tions, the comprehensivenessof its sublect, the
accuracy of its details, the facilities afforded in
its perfect arrangement, and the conciseness and
attractiveness of its style, as well as its cheap-
ness, make it the inost desirable of all legal
hand-books. No elliwtor expense has been spar-
ed in adapting it thoroughly to the times, and
affording in it the most recent and useful infor-
mation.

I=l

Constitution of the United States.
liVith Amendments

General Bankrupt Laws,
With Amehilinents

Pension Laws.
With Necessary Forms

Internal Revenue Laws.
AVith Stainp Duties,

Post-011ice Regulations.
With Postage Rates.

Etc., Etc.
TO,;ETHEIt WITH. TILE

LAWS OF ALL THE STATES
lainand Simple Instructions to Everybody for
Transacting theirBusiness Aecording to 113 w,

the Lezat forms required for Drawini; up
the Various Necessary Panels: and

Useful information 3n Ragard to
the Government of the United

States, and the Various
State Governments,

ete„ etc.

IGENTS IVA.NTED.
LIBEEAD INDUCEMENTS are offered to

agentseverywt•here. This work h the most com-
plete of Its kind ever published, and presents
excellencies that commend it to all engaged In
the aftbirs of every day life. Every Farmer,
Business Man, Tradesman, Laboring Man, Pol-
itician,Property Holder, Bankrupt. Profession-
al Mau, and every one havinga family, will hind

interesting, instructive, valuable, and toll of
Information.

SENT) FOR OUP, I tItGF AND HANDSOME
SIXTY-FOLK PAGE CATALOGUE 01 nearly
Olin Tinalsand Standard and choice works. I ts
character throughout Issuch as to command the
confidence ofall experienced canvasser..., and the
approval of the public.

SINGLE COPIE.; of Everybody's Lawyer sent
o :Lay addie,s, postage paid, on ieccipt of price.

For terms to agent..., and other information
are,.

JOHN E. POTTER d co..
IA tool 1.117 SIIIISOM Street,

PHILADELPHIA.+Lutz 27- it.

Two Cotswold Buck Lambs for sale at. E.10,00
each. Apply stroll. 3011 .STF.It E,.1 r. ,aug2041,1 Column Ma. Pa.

FOR SALE.
Nine pure Chester White Pies for Breeding

Four weeks old. For furtherinformatlon apply
at the mike of the Columbia lusuranee C.

auir2o-_ti

LINDEN 1--IA_LL.
Moravian Seminary for Young

Ladies.
The 77111 ANNUAL TERM opens AUGUST

fki, Is7o. For Circularsand Catalogues, address
REV. ELRIENE FRUEAUFF,

Lit Ic. Lancaster Co Pl

CO-I.I{TNERSIIII' II ERE-
TOFORE existing between WILLIAM

-WHIPPER and JAMES W. PURNELL In the
Lumber Ituslne,s under the name of

WHIPPER C PURNRLL, le this day dissolved
by mutual Colll,elll.

All persons indebted to said firm are reqn, ,t.
oil to Make iallnediale payment and those
havingelalins to present them to J. W. PUR-
NELL for settlement, at 919 Lombard street.

WM. WHIPPER.
JAMES W. PURNELL.

ploixiint.rni, August s; 1,70. faug:lo-.d.

Ti"MAGIC COMB will ehange any colored
hair or beare to a perma-
nent black or buown. It

Contains no poison. Anyone can use It. Ono
sent by mail for Address Magic Comb Co.
Spring-Ileld, Mass. itug-20-31n.

ICTZTSfnr BEHR TIDE HITE MEE
TWELVE

1)
YEAR:,

OF
MOENUTH lL1) INDI-

1 ANS THE PLA
The life of Cleo. P. Belden, who from a love of

wild adventure and a thirst fora knowledge of
the Indians their Customs• Sports, Traditions,
Wars, Great llultialo Hunts &e., left a home of
plenty In Ohio, Jot ned the Indians, adopted their
male of life, married the beautiful WasMelia,
became a Great Warrior, limiter and Chiefof
leo Lodges. was appointed Lieutenant in the
S. Regular :krzny, for meritorious; service with
his braves against hostil Indians. A. hook of
the most thrilling interest, a really well au-
thenticated, Truth stranger than netion. Su-
perbly Illustrated. engravings. with portrait
of the author. in Mil Molder costume. Price
low. Should outsell ally hwtx. extant. Send a:
once for illustrated circular, table of contents.
sample pages and terms

.1. 11.111_71113MM Publiser,
Chestnut St., Phila.MIZE

rrO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
The public are hereby CAUTIONED figainit

negotiating a ricoml,sol{l7. :NOTE for one Hun-
dred Dollar•, dated July a,lh, 1.570, 141,..1,11 by the
undersigned. and payable nine month, after
date to the order of Jamb C. Miller, at the
Columbia National Bank, and endorsed by 111111
to 'George lierinen. as the Same %%so: obtAllled
without valuable consideration and will not be
paid by Inc.

Co lan:tibia Aug. 11.—.1t SMITH AHMOR

WANTED
A SPECIAr, AGENT FOR LANCASTER

COUNTYfor a first-class Life Insurance Compa-
ny doing.business in Philadelphia. Application
with reierenceshould be sent to

R. KENT,
P. O. Box, 1980, Phila., PojulylG-Gt

IFIESCELLANE'OUS.

BOARDERS WANTED
GENTLEMEN can be accommodated 00,

with BOARDING, with good rooms at
.1.4"o. 2212 Perry .treet Columbia.

31 RS. WILLIAM REDMAN,
• No. :IZ2. Perry street.

SELECT SCHOOL.
the Misses Chamberlin will open a SELECT

SCHOOL for young Ladies, at No. 137 Locust
Street, Columbia, on the Istof September next,
Instructions in English Branches, French, Mu-
sic and Drawing.—Number
Application to be made at the above number,

Smith's Building,.
riunc2-3m.

FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD,
Theabove reward Will t-e paid for informa-tion that will lead to the arrest and conviction

of any one whowilfully destroys any Flowers
or Shrubbery, or Injures any Tree, 31onument,Tomb-Stone, Fence or Railing In tile Mount
Bethel Cemetery. By order of the President.

A. J. KAUFFMAN.
Secretary.MEM

NOTICE
An CICCLIOII for President and six Mana-

gers of the COLUMBIA & WASHINGTONTURNPIKE COMPANY, will be held at the
Franklin House, In the borough of Columbia,
on FRIDAY. SEVrEMItER Nth, 1570, between the
hours of 1 and 3 o'clock, P. M.

•IU~7I-IL
JOS. F. COTTRELL,

Secretary

ALLEN RICHARDS,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE

Paper Hanger and Varnisher,
No. 152 LOCUST STREET

COLUMBIA, PA.
it*_,Samples of paper constantly on hand.

Call and examine. Ju1!,•16'70-Iy.

pETER FRALEY,

CUSTO.2IIER

Boot and Shoe Maker,
No. 161 LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA, PA

French Calf Boots & Shoes
Of the finest material and most elaborate

workmanship.
At FRALEY'S, 161 Locust Street,

BOOTS SEIOES,
Ninth) with n view to grcat durability and neat-

ness and yetat very low prices
At FRALEY'S. 161 Locust Street.

Those who find it difficult to gel "Boot° to fit
comfortably, are especially Invited to call and
leavil their orders

At FR LEY-S.

All kinds of Boot., and Shoes, for Men s wear,
nado to order at short notice,
At FRALEY'S. 161 Locust Street.

Boots and Shoes very neatly repaired

Ae PRALErS, 161 Locust St

IVEA:Y" Lc, FAR-WEN-,
Keystone Rook Store.

105 LOCUST Sr., COLUMSIA.4'.PA.,
Wholesale.t: Retail Derder,in

BOOKS, NEWS AND STATIONERY,
Respectfully invites the attention of

the public to their large and varied
stock of

— 1 SCHOOL_ BOOKS,. BLANK BOOKS, 01 lAY)[S BOOKS. LA
BO9CS,

1 BA MNBOOKS. LAM BOOKS,
TUCK AND MEMORANDUM1 , BOOKS. POCKET BOOKS

AND WALLETS.

IirSTATIONERY of every description.
PAPER AND ENVELOPES in endless

variety.
200,000 ENVELOPES just received

and will be sold cheaper than Philadel-

S Olinor New York prices.
INK STANDS all kinds and sizes.

MERCHANTS,
SCHOOL DIRECTORS,

PARENTS & SCHOLARS
Will hind it to their advantage to exam-
ine our stock before purchasing else-
where.

DE ZS 33.. ...5; :

0 Arnold's Fluid, Carter's Combined
Writing antis Copying, Maynard

0and Noye, .Nnahmi'k. s Violet,
Cohen's, Fanestoc's

. ..

TEA.CHEILS,

and numerous other makes of Inks kept
ronstantly on fund—including every

\
- other thing usually kept In a first-class

Book and Stattonery Store. -

Printing at Book Binding*
- Of every Description done in the best

style.
Our News Department will be found --,Ewell snpplted with all Daily, Weekly ti

and Monthly, New York, Philaderphia ,
and Lancaster Papers and Magazines _Iat the

KEYSTONE BOOK STORE.
n0v20:69-1.1.-J Locut ,t St Columbia, Pa

COLUMBIA CLASSICAL
MIMEO

-C.Yill--1\.1,-V, A-&S`-i'VZTY,
TyNTEus upon its seventh scholastic year on
II the 29th of August. Its growth has been
rapid and permanent, while past success and
results, in view of its present prosperous condi-
tion, promise enlarged usefulness for the future.

Already !natty of its students have entered the
hest Colleges, or are found in the various profes-
sions and callings in life. This Institution not
only all'ords opportunities to young men equal
to the best Academies, hot Young -Unitesalso
enjoy sgmmion EDL;CATI I. ADVANTAG ES—ft
thorough and extended course in both

wmtwmnstanaratuirgwraraa

Special Ittteutiongiven to the

NATURAL SCIENCES, FREICI[ GERMAN
VOCAL & INSTRUMENTAL DIUSIC,

Inelud:ng thorough Bass and Ilurrnow
The pupils of this School %rill enjoy the advan-

tages oi six years' successful operation and the
special attention of a full corps of experienced
TEACHERS.

It is the desitin of the Principal to enhance, if
possible, the Efficiency of the Institution, and
to make it still more wt witty of the patronageof
the citizens of Columbia and vicinity, a School
where their sons are thoroughly prepared for
College orBusiness, anti their daughters to act
their part In life.

.dttainutent, ,,, and not age, is the standard
of admittance.

Boys from town or vicinity are admitted as
,oarders Iron MONDAY TO FRIDAY Inclusive, at
educed rates.

'Or Circular., or further particular:, addre's

Rev. 5. 11. AMANOR, Principal,
.ktig.b."lll Columbia, Pa

PUBLIC SALE OF

Lumber and Coal Yard, Forward-
ing, House. Dwellings. ate..

,SITEATED INTHE VI 1.1.A(.:E 01, EPHRATA,
LANCASTER CO., PA.

COD.,1,4, of a piece of LAND, fronting
utu t :208 teet On the 0.1111. Harris-
trg t urnpike, and about tot feet deep, with
*out 19.: feet on the Reading and Columbia R.
~ on Nm hick IN erected

TWO-STORY BRICK WAREHOUSE,
10by ho fi,t, with a good dry eellur under the

lode building. All the ireight business of the
ILA; C. H. R. I.u. i• done in lib: building; also,
the business oi the Cenluii Express Cu; also,
7sil feet of good RAILROAD SIDE TRACK,
feet of n tile!) is new Coal Diniip, and :120 loot of
Sheddingfor keepnig coal undercover: a brick
Stable; a LargeTwo-story BRICK PAVEL-
IANG IIOrSE, 10by :i0 wet, with wwstorysaBrick I tackbuildinix. hi by 2i It..and a one-
story Brick Wash Kitchen attached, Ice Vann
eraineetin2 with the Venal', Uodern, and a Well
of never-tailing water.

No. 2 I, a PIECE: OF' l;101:NIF, 23 by 313 feet. on
which is erected a Two-story ti vNDsToNE,
1101'sE, 29 by 32 feet, with Frame Kitchen iit-
taeln.d,

No. 3 a PIF.,1:of ligor:Yl, adjoining No. g,
2:3 by 313 Met. on 'which 1. ereeled a Two-story
SAN IIsTON E HOUSE, ,by 32 feet, with Frame
Kit ehen attached, and a V. ell of never-falling
water.

No. ik a LOT Oi li noricp, by:A.:ft., adjoin-
ing No.': on the west side.

The abovevaluable propert ie. will be sold at
Ephrata, at piddle .ale, on THURSDAY, SEP-
TEMBER ST/I. 1711, at 1 Welock, p. 01.

Tmots—One-third cash at the time of giving
po..ession, and balance in tive annual pay-
ments, ifdesired.

A very ,XtellhlVe Lumber, Coal and Forward-
ing Inkiness is now being done on the above-
described property. Persons wishing informa-
tion will please call on

SEN. ER BROTHERS, Ephrata,
Or, U. Seiler Sons, corner Prince and Walnut
Sts., Lancaster, Pa.

TWO VALUABLE FARMS
AT PRIVATE SALE

The sub,criLvroffers for sale his TWO VAL-
I'A FARMS,IIaIe is Freedom township,
Adams county,(On Marsh creek, ithcan, rice tulle.
southwest of kiettystairw. The One containing
La ACRE:3, more or less, and has a Two-Story
BRICK lI,VCSE. BankBarn, Corn Crib, Wagon
Shed, and everything else needed In the line of
build int„, t splendid well of water at the door,
and a. %dream through thefarm; prime Orchard,
,tc. Land well limed,and in productive condi-
tion. The other Farm c....ntains lilt ACHES,
more or less, also with good Buildings, plenty
of good water, truit, .kc.; land has been limed.
and ih excellent order. Due proportions of
timber :Ind meadow to each, and fencing nearly
all chestnut. These Farms otter lure attrac-
tions. The terms will be made easy, as the
money is not much needed. Call on or address

KRISE,
Liettysbu Prg,a.Ju1y,41-bt.


